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Hampton & Kempton Waterworks Railway

Open every Sunday from March to November 10.30 to 4pm
Welcome to the Hampton & Kempton Waterworks Railway (HKWR) our very first
newsletter. We plan to produce ON THE RAILS three times a year with news of
recent and up and coming events.

Top stories in this newsletter

Go-ahead given by
Thames Water to extend
railway to Hampton

Andy Kerswill, Chairman,
Heathrow Community
Fund awards grant for
solar lighting

Hampton man claims
his ‘ticket to ride’ raffle
prize after 14 years!

Coming soon

Teddy Bear’s Picnic
15th July

Super Heroes Day
19th August

Dinosaur Day
6th September

Father’s Day
17th June
Ghost Train
26–27 October

Santa Special
8–9 & 15–16 December

Check our website for further details of all events.

More News Here
April Easter Egg Hunt and Railway Gala weekend.

A very sunny weekend in April meant the railway was
working flat out. Kempton Steam Museum, adjacent to
the railway, was ’in steam’ and attracted many people
delighted to see the gigantic triple expansion engine at
full power. Many exhibits were on display such as various
model railways, as well as the popular gadget show.

May

Proved to be a very popular time for mum to
come along and ride for free on our locomotive ‘Darent’,
pulling its beautifully restored ‘Devon’ coaches. We had
many families enjoying their day out and mum riding for
free as many times as she wanted.

June

Goodbye ‘Darent’, and hello’ Wendy. Our
locomotive ‘Darent’ has left us for its 10 year boiler
inspection but in the meantime, we have arranged to
borrow ‘Wendy’, a steam locomotive similar to ours from
the Hampshire Narrow Gauge Trust. ‘Wendy’ has arrived
and should be fully operational with us by 16 June (which
happens to be when the Kempton Great Engine is next
‘in steam’. For full sory visit www.kemptonsteam.org). So
why not come along and say hello to Wendy on Saturday
16th or Sunday 17th June.

Party Party! We’ve held a number of children’s

parties over the last few months as kids just love our
railway. With a great picnic and play area, featuring a
static train, it’s the ideal birthday treat.
www.hamptonkemptonrailway.org.uk/Birthday Parties/

Footplate Experience

Birthday, Anniversary, Retirement, Corporate Gift?
Why not treat someone to our Footplate Experience Day.
This is a great day to remember for lovers of steam.
They can experience what it’s like to drive our locomotive
‘Darent’, with training given by competent and experienced
instructors - no previous experience necessary.
See website for details

Did you know…..

.....that in the late 19th Century, London’s water supply
was polluted by sewage that was emptied directly into the
Thames? This resulted in outbreaks of cholera and other
diseases and our railway played a significant part in cleaning
up the drinking water for the population of London. The little
railway carried coal from wharves on the Thames to the large
pumping stations and water treatment plants at Hampton and
Kempton Park to make water safe for Londoner’s to drink.

Get involved
Can you help? Join us and be part of our exciting heritage
project to rebuild and operate this wonderful heritage railway.
We need volunteers from all sorts of backgrounds, especially
those that can help operate the railway when we are open.
Check our website to find out how you can contribute to a
project which is part of our community history.
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